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~ TRUSTED SOFTNESS THAT CAPTIVATES AND ENVELOPS ~

Indra

A serene location in which to enjoy reading a book or
having a good conversation. Your own universe for dreams
and ideas. The armchair that perfectly fulfils this function is
of true value for its user. Cuno Frommherz embodied this
vision in the Indra armchair, with the softness and elegance
that fulfil these wishes.

The seat of this chair appears to float in a trapezoid frame.
The seat cushion that rests on it is divided into softly filled
segments that embrace you like a padded winter coat while
the headrest is a playful addition that provides additional
support. The rounded armrests in the upholstered versions
provide additional softness, the wooden version has a
completely different visual appeal.

Enveloped in softness. Indra from Leolux invites you.

Features

Available as an armchair in two versions: “Pure”
without head rest and “Plus” with head rest.
A matching pouf is also available.
The armrests are made of wood (oak / nut),
leather or Alcantara.
The frame is made in epoxy steel which can be
painted if desired.
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  Indra - arm-chair Plus

  
Dimensions (cm)
  Width: 79
  Length: 71
  Height: 95
  Seat width: 60
  Seat depth: 49
  Seat height: 46
  Back height: 62
  Arm height: 15
   

  Indra - arm-chair Pure

  
Dimensions (cm)
  Width: 79
  Length: 71
  Seat width: 60
  Seat depth: 49
  Seat height: 46
  Arm height: 15
   

  Indra - footstool

  
Dimensions (cm)
  Width: 46
  Length: 60
  Height: 42
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Body
Beech laminate

Springing
Elastic webbing

Filling
Leoskin / Leofill

Upholstered armrest
Sheet material in combination with Leoskin, upholstered in leather or Alcantara. The underside of the arm is upholstered in
the same colour as the armrest.

Wooden armrests
Solid oak or walnut in all oak/walnut oil or stain colours. The underside of the arm is upholstered in black leather.

Frame
Steel anodized in all Leolux epoxy colours, option (extra charge): All Leolux epoxy and lacquer colours (except Style) or
RAL & Sikkens (except Style structure)

Foot caps
Grey felt

Embroidery
Double-stitch seam

Filling
Top side, seat 10 cm Leofill
Front side, back 10 cm Leofill
Outside, body 0.5 cm Leoskin

Features
The corners of the cushions come with a specially folded seam detail.
The cushion should be beaten regularly to lengthen the lifetime of the filling. The cushion is fitted with a zip to facilitate this.



Covering
Cannot be upholstered in patterned fabrics in connection with the design and seam layout

Design
Cuno Frommherz, 2015
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